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MUSTANG SURVIVAL PRODUCTS
MUSTANG INFLATABLE LIFE PRESERVERS

ClASSIC INFlATABlE PFD (MANuAl ACTIvATION) -  
A perfect choice for any boater interested in a lightweight 
design with high mobility, the Mustang Survival MD3003 
Classic Inflatable PFD can be easily worn over a tshirt 
in warm weather or over a jacket in colder conditions. 
The simple construction makes it is easy to wear and 
maintain, the durable nylon shell makes it suitable for a 
variety of activities and the inflated cell features a safety 
whistle and SOLAS reflective tape for high visibility.
 P/N 1306382 (RED .......................................

 P/N 1306371 (BLUE) ....................................
   
 

INFlATABlE BElT PACK PFD - A perfect choice for 
any boater interested in a lightweight design with high 
mobility, the Mustang Survival MD3003 Classic Inflat
able PFD can be easily worn over a tshirt in warm 
weather or over a jacket in colder conditions. The sim
ple construction makes it is easy to wear and maintain, 

the durable nylon shell makes it suitable for a variety of activities and the 
inflated cell features a safety whistle and SOLAS reflective tape for high 
visibility. P/N 1306372 .................................................
   
 

DEluxE INFlATABlE PFD (MANuAl ACTIvATION) 
- The Deluxe Inflatable PFDs combine the advanced 
safety of inflatable technology with product enhance
ments such as comfortimprovement features and a 
safety inspection window to easily tell users if the inflator 
is ready for use. The Velcro(TM) closure makes it easy 
to wear and maintain while closing to the outside to re
duce chafing around the neck and chest; the neoprene 
Comfort Collar(TM) eliminates neck irritation. Made for 

recreational enthusiasts and professionals alike, the MD3085 sports a 
manual inflation system and is lightweight and closefitting to ensure it 
doesn’t interfere with daily activities.
 P/N 1306373 (BLUE) ....................................
 P/N 1306381 (RED) ......................................
    

TwIN CHAMBEr AvIATION PASSENgEr lIFE PrESErvEr - The 
MD1127 Twin Chamber Inflatable is a constant 
wear life jacket that provides flotation protec
tion for aircrew flying over water in the event of 
emergency landings. The MD1127 features an 
inflatable cell that is comprised of two indepen
dent chambers, separated by a fully integrated 
floating baffle system. This provides for an oral
ly inflated reserve chamber in the event that the 

primary chamber becomes damaged. Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) approved, the MD1127 is lightweight and designed for constant 
wear and comfort. The unit is manually inflated and delivers 37lbs of 
buoyancy and is made with a fireresistant cover.
 P/N 1306379 .................................................
    

MD3085/MD3087 rE-ArM KIT - The Manual Inflat
able ReArm Kit contains everything necessary to re
arm your Mustang Survival Manual Inflatable PFDs 
after deployment.
Contains: one 33gram CO2 cylinder, one rearming in
struction manual.
For model numbers: MD3085  Deluxe PFDs 3F Manual 
 USA, MD3087  Deluxe PFDs 3F Manual with Har
ness  USA
MD3051  Deluxe PFDs 3F Manual  Canada

MD3052  Deluxe PFDs 3F Manual with Harness  Canada
Use only Mustang Survival rearm kits. Use of other rearm kits may re
sult in improper operation or failure to operate and will void the product’s 
warranty. P/N 1306374 .................................................
    

MANuAl INFlATABlE rE-ArM KIT: MA7170 - The 
Manual Inflatable ReArm Kit contains everything nec
essary to rearm your Mustang Manual Inflatables after 
deployment. Contains: one 33gram CO2 cylinder, one 
green inflator pin, one rearming instruction manual.
For model numbers: MD1166, MD3000, MD3003, 

MD3004, MD3020, MD3025, MD3091 Use only Mustang Survival rearm 
kits. Use of other rearm kits may result in improper operation or failure 
to operate and will void the product’s warranty.
 P/N 1306375 .................................................

CLOSED CELL NEOPRENE HOOD
BREATHABLE CONSTANT WEAR AVIATION COVERALL

The MA7348 Closed Cell Neoprene Hood offers in
creased protection against the elements when worn 
with Mustang Survival antiexposure gear. Designed for 
easy integration with the MSD900, MSD901, MSD585, 
MAC200 and MAC300, the hood provides exceptional 
head and neck insulation and includes a lanyard to 
tether hood to suit, an adjustable mouth guard for pro
tection from spray and a velcro attachment point for an 

emergency light. Sizes: N/A or Universal Colors: RED
 P/N 1306380 ................................. .

WORK SUITS
CONSTANT wEAr AvIATION COvErAll - The MAC10 is a 
close fitting, antiexposure suit for pilots and passengers fly
ing over marine environments. Designed to replace multiple 
garments used to protect aircrew from individual operational 
hazards, the integrated three layer suit offers protection from 
fire and its radiant heat, cold exposure, cold water immersion 
and drowning. A durable, flame resistant Nomex® antistatic 
outer layer provides protection for the inherently buoyant, ther
mal protective wetsuit. An inner layer of Nomex® provides fur
ther fire protection and comfort. Even after being significantly 

marred by fire or puncture, the suit maintains its flotation and hypothermia 
protection. Rugged leather abrasion panels are integrated into the knees 
and seat offering protection from petroleum, fuel oils and soiling. Multiple 
pockets provide storage for notepads, pens and survival equipment. An 
insulated thermal protective hood, stored in the right leg pocket, mini
mizes heat loss and provides additional fire protection for the head. 
The MSF300 comes ready to wear with included universally sized dry 
socks, trim to fit wrist seals and CCS™ adjustable neck seal.
Sizes: 13, 10, 7, 4, 1, 15, 12, 9, 6, 3, 14, 11, 8, 5, 2, 12A, 9A
Colors: ORANGE, ROYAL BLUE, SAGE GREEN
 P/N 1306378 ................................. .
    

BrEATHABlE CONSTANT wEAr AvIATION COvErAll - The 
MAC100 is a breathable flight coverall that provides antiex
posure protection without sacrificing comfort during prolonged 
missions.  Engineered for maximum mobility during marine 
aircraft operations, this three layer integrated suit provides 
protection against fire, radiant hear, cold weather, coldwater 
immersion and drowning. The breathable foam liner features a 
moisture permeable membrane that allows excess moisture to 
escape while providing a thermal barrier against the dangers 
of outside elements. Durable, flameresistant Nomex aramid, 

antistatic fabric provides external protection for the inherently buoyant, 
flame resistant, thermally protective, integral wetsuit. Even after being 
significantly marred by fire or puncture, the suit maintains its flotation and 
hypothermia protection. Rugged leather abrasion panels are integrated 
into the knees and seat offering protection from petroleum, fuel oils and 
soiling. Multiple pockets provide storage for notepads, pens and survival 
equipment. An insulated thermal protective hood and inflatable mitts are 
stored in the ankle pockets. Sizes: 7, 6, 5, 4, 15, 14, 13, 12A, 12, 11, 10, 
9A, 9, 8, 3, 2, 1 Colors: ORANGE, ROYAL BLUE, SAGE GREEN
 P/N 1306377 ................................. .

AVIATION DRY SUIT
CONSTANT WEAR AVIATION DRY SUIT SYSTEM (2 
LAYER)
The MSF300 is a twolayer Aircrew Dry Suit that com
bines the performance of the 3 layer MAC300 into two 
layers allowing greater mobility with reduced bulk and 
lower thermal burden. The outer shell uses a blended 
GORETEX ®/NOMEX® fabric that is waterproof, 
breathable, flameretardant and antistatic.  Highwear 
areas are strategically reinforced to enhance the suit’s 
durability and prevent abrasion damage that could com
promise the suit’s integrity. The breathable thermal liner 
provides both insulation and emergency flotation and 

features Mustang’s aerated closedcell foam quilted with a wicking fabric 
that pulls excess moisture away from the body. An adjustable neck seal 
using Mustang’s patented Closed Comfort System (CCS™) can be worn 
loose to provide comfort out of the water and can quickly be drawn tight 
to keep the water out and trim to fit neoprene wrist seals provide water
tight integrity. The thermal liner can be easily removed from the outer 
shell to reduce thermal protection where not operationally required. An 
ergonomically designed rear entry allows for self donning and doffing. 
Integral pockets are designed for a variety of uses and facilitate access 
even when wearing a survival vest over the suit. The MSF300 comes 
ready to wear with included universally sized dry socks, trim to fit wrist 
seals and CCS™ adjustable neck seal. Sizes: XXL, XXXL, M, S, SX, L, 
XL Colors: ORANGE, SAGE GREEN
 P/N 1306376 ................................. .


